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GlasWeld Launches New Products and Services at the Independent 
Glass Association Conference 
Glass repair one-stop-shop comes to the 2009 IGA event in Florida

13 May 2009 (Fort Myers, Florida) – GlasWeld, a complete solutions provider for the glass repair industry, will be 
presenting several new products and services for the glass industry at the Independent Glass Association’s 2009 
Conference and Spring Auto Glass Show in Florida, May 12-14.

These new products will be presented at the show: 

• The GRV™ (Glass Repair Vespa) integrates G3fusion glass repair technology with efficient, eye-catching 
transportation. High visibility combined with ease of use and low consumption help companies save on hard 
costs like fuel, while raising brand awareness and increasing the scope of their service areas.

• The ionCur™ is the first UV LED curing lamp designed specifically for glass repair. The ionCur emits an intense 
ultraviolet wave pattern at just the right frequency to optimally cure the Gfusion series resins. The ionCur lasts 
up to 10,000 hours and contains no toxic chemicals, keeping mercury filled florescent bulbs out of our landfills. 

• Quality Technician Testing by GlasWeld gives glass repair companies an opportunity to audit technician  
performance, no matter what equipment they use. This program is the only repair assessment test that  
measures key repair traits including the reflection and refraction of each completed repair. 

• AdWerks is GlasWeld’s in-house advertising agency which has years of first-hand experience in the glass 
industry. This agency specializes in print and interactive media campaigns—from print advertising and collateral 
materials to video, social media and online communications as well as public and media relations.

In addition to these new items, GlasWeld will also be displaying its main glass repair equipment product lines:  
the G3fusion™ Auto Glass Repair System; the Gforce™ Scratch Removal System; and Gshield™ Glass  
Treatment. Information will be available on GlasWeld’s extensive training options, including its new Distance 
Learning Program for glass repair technicians and its monthly training courses for advanced techniques in auto 
glass repair. 

Visitors to the show can also learn more about GlasWeld Management Solutions, which provides consulting,  
management and conservation programs to the glass industry.

About GlasWeld
Based in Bend, Oregon, GlasWeld provides complete glass repair solutions—from revolutionary equipment to 
unparalleled training programs and technical support—for both flat glass and auto glass. The company’s flagship 
Gforce Scratch Removal System for glass scratch removal and G3fusion Auto Glass Repair System for windshield 
repair are distributed worldwide through an international distribution network. GlasWeld’s product lines have 
been developed based on decades of industry research, development and customer feedback. Because glass repair 
is intrinsically sustainable, GlasWeld has integrated creative, tangible environmental initiatives into its  
daily operations, including ongoing education for the greater glass industry. For more information, visit  
glasweld.com.
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